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No 82. affirming, the LoRDs would have examined the notary or any other persons or
evidences for astructing the verity of the sasine.

Stair, v. x. 580.

1669. june 19. SCOT against LM4GTON.

No 83.
The oaths of JoHN GRAHAM of Gillesby having wadset certain lands to James Langtou, he
a superior did thereafter (with consent of Earl Annaand of the (wt osn aEr inue 4  superiqx) eik I2Qo r4er1w to
witnesses in- the reversion, and the Earl ratified the fornier wadset; and qrdialn, with his
serted in a
gift of life- consent, of new dispored aggin the lands for the stums in the first wedset
rent, taken to and eik, and added some other clauses; the first wadset was before the sct be-ascertain that
the gift was tween debtor and creditor, and by virtue therpof.t'e wasetter was in posses-
antedated and
bimulate. sion; the second wAdset was after the said act; the superior consented onjy to

the second wadset, and of the same date gave a gift of Grahan's liferept to
Robert Scot, whereupon Robert, having obtained general declarator, pursues
now special declarator for the mails and duties of the wadset land4, ps faling
under the liferent of Graham, the granter of the wadset. It was 4loged fqr
Langtoun the wadsetter, That he ought to be preferred to the &natar, nqt
only for the first wadset, which was constituted before tie rebellion, but fqr
the second wadset, comprehending the eik, because the superior by his congeat
to the second wadset, without an-y reservation, had communicated all right in
his person, and consequently the liferent escheat of Graham, the granter of the
wadset, in the same manner as if he had given the wadsetter a gift thereof,
and so no gift, not being anterior to the other, could prejudge the wadsetter.
It was answered for Scot the donatar, That the allegeance is no way relevant
to exclude his gift, unless the wadsetter coul4 allege a deed denuding the su-
perior anterior to the pursuer's gift; but here the superior's consent is not an-
terior, but of the same day's date, and may be posterior, and therefore the gill,.
which is the habilis rmadus, must be preferred unto the superior's consent to
the wadset, which is but indirect, and consequential to infer the right of liferent;
at leaqt both must be conjoined, and have equal right, as done simal et rewd.
It was answered for the wadsetter, That the superior's gift must not be pre-
ferred to the consent, though of the same date, because he was then in posses-
sion of the wadset lands, and needed no declarator; and the gift is but imper-
fect, until a general declarator, which is the intimation thereof, no declarator
being requisite to the consent of the superior to the wadsetter, and so is pro-.
ferable.

TE LORDS preferred the wadsetter.
It was further alleged for the donatar, That the wadsetter must restrict him

self to his annualrent, and be countable to him for the surplus, seeing now he
makes an offer to find the wadsetter caution, and :io he must either quit his



possession, or restrict conform to the act betwixt debtor and creditor. The
wadsetter answered T hit Mscotl. Whd t betring not only a ratificatioh of
the first wadset in all points, but a disposition of the same lands, falls not
Within that thritse -of thN said act o Parliament, which regulAtes only wadsets
pti-dr to that act; afid the fadw dispositfidn makes the old wadhet as extinct and
inttoVate. The donital* d [vered, That there being a jus quositut, conform
ta tht act, as to the aiiier waedh, 01e posterior ratifcation caninot d4rogate
therefrom, or take it away, Viless it bad been expressed, and in w&itis cause, -
it was alligetd ilit the usetter Tad ara the double of his annualrent.

Ta Loks piydfertid the dofiatai as td the surplus, Mori than the anualrent
- the rst i dset, And drdained the wadsetter to restrict.

The widsetter irthet afkged, thf the gift was anitedated arid simulate to
the tubels behbdf', and s6 accreseed t the Wadsettr'; which the LORDS sus-
tatIed, -and fou the siYnilktitt probable by the qath Of the saperior, and the
witnesses inserted in the &ift.

Stair, v. i. p. 620.

z67o. January 25._ ANDREW HADDEN afainst NiCOL CAlI4PBEL.

ANDREW HADDEN having charged Nicol Campbell, upon a bond subscribed ex8+.
by him as cauioii~r Ar.Saiiet ieikle goldsiith, NieOl Campbell suspends, and aisordaied

iaises reduat'ibi oh this grourd, tIat lie being an illiterate man, and could not ntes,

subscribe, he was induced to be cautioner for Samdel Meikle, but on these ex ""-
press terms, tfiai he shouldohly be cautioner for 12oo medis, and accordingly he asn the

gave orders to the two notaries, to subscribe tot him tas cautjoner for ioo merks, writ toahe

tie said An&ew lIadden the creditor eing then present at the warrant and granter, and
S~q -I ; ' I * . kthe warrant

subscrpti;on yet a ar greater sum is filled up irt the bond, Which he offers to wbribn
' '-,oI , t isIbscr bt

to prove by the ;Wo notaries, thi witnesses inserted, and the communers. The it.

charger answered, that he oppones his bond, being a clear liquid bond in writ,
whidi cannot be taken away by witnesses. The suspender answered That al-
beit regularly writ cannot be taken away by witnesses, yet fraud or circumven-
tipn, .or the ternis 0 agreement and com uning in contracts, are always pro
bable-y the oaths of the communers, writer, and the witnesses inserted.

Thk LORDS would not receive the reason to be proved in the ordinary way
by lVitnesses, but ex oficio ordained the communers, notaries, and witnesses, to
be examined, that they might consider the dtearness and pregnancy of their
testimionies, whether this writ was read to the suspender when he gave warrant
tb subscribe, and what was read for the sum, and on what terms he gave war-
rfilt to subscribe.
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